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Currents

“Genius is 1%

Count on
Lineworkers

inspiration, 99%
perspiration.”
— Thomas edison

e l e CT r i C C o - o p s

Finish This
senTenCe
I RememBeR
WHeN A DOLLAR
COuLD Buy ...
Tell us how you would finish that

sentence. email your short responses
to letters@TexasCooppower.com or

comment on our Facebook post. include
your co-op and town.

below are some of the responses to

our February prompt: The baby of the
family always …

remembers things differently.

STe ve AnD LiSA bOSTOn
v i A FAC e b O O k

Gets his way and mom’s attention.
SAnDrA GOnzALez
S A n pAT r i C i O e C
b Ay S i D e

had a stomachache when it was
time to help with dishes and
cleanup after dinner.
mAry Ann CLuLey
T r i n i T y vA L L e y e C
Fr AnkSTOn

Gets the hand-me-downs.
LO r A G r A h A m
COLemAn COunTy eC
GOLDbuSk

Stays the baby even when he’s
6 feet, 2 inches tall; 31 years old;
and has his own baby.
Sherri LenOir
n AvA S O TA vA L L e y e C
GrOeSbeCk

To see more responses, read
Currents online.

Line wOrke r & be e r GL AS S: DAve S hAFe r . bAT Te rie S: mAri vA2017 | S huT Te rSTO Ck .CO m

proudly celebrate their lineworkers, even
proclaiming the second Monday in April—April 11 this year—
as National Lineworker Appreciation Day.
Co-op members, too, are quick to look up to lineworkers.
When we asked readers to ﬁnish this sentence—“The hardest
job in the world has to be …”—Pablo Sanchez, a Magic Valley
Electric Cooperative member, was the ﬁrst to respond:
“Being a lineman during cold weather. Knowing someone is
counting on Magic Valley to keep us warm.”

have You heard?
Contests and More
enTer ConTesTs aT
TexasCooppower.CoM
$500 reCipe ConTesT
pizza night

Before the Industrial
Revolution, roughly
1760–1840, the principal
sources of loud noise
were thunder, church
bells and cannon ﬁre.

FoCus on Texas phoTos
motorsports

reCoMMended reading
Lineworker Appreciation Day is April 11.
Line of Duty from October 2016 tells
about the challenges and rewards for
these co-op first responders.

April 7
national beer day

Celebrating is easy: Texas Feels a
Draft from January 2020 includes
a map of 96 craft breweries in
mostly rural and suburban Texas.

guard
againsT
surges

your electric cooperative reminds you
of two ways you can protect electronics in your home from power surges:

Emergency
Tax Break
T e x a s M e r C h a n T s will participate in a sales tax holiday for
emergency preparation supplies this month, allowing tax-free
purchases of items that can alleviate hardships after natural
disasters like hurricanes, ﬂash ﬂoods and wildﬁres.
More than a dozen products, such as portable generators,
hurricane shutters, batteries and ﬁre extinguishers, can be
purchased without incurring sales tax April 23–25. Details are
available at comptroller.texas.gov.

using power strips that include surge
protection and installing a wholehome surge protector.
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TCP Talk
aggie standouts

CuShinG memOriAL LibrAry | COurTeSy TAmu preSS

“The lore of the 12th Man is
always inspirational. Big kudos
to the editors who made sure
the story started on Page 12.
How perfect.”
J u l i a T r i g g C r aw f o r d
lamar eleCTriC
direCT

not Fade away

I grew up on an Iowa farm about 20
miles south of where Buddy Holly and
the others met their end [A Glimpse of
Buddy Holly, February 2022]. I was 11
then. We didn’t learn of the crash until
we got to school. All the girls were crying, dashing in and out of the restroom
to wash their tears away, only to cry even
more as others came through the doors
and were told of the crash. Some were so
upset they even went home.

That’s when they
made barbed comments [Joined by
a Fence, January
2022].
ChuCk burGeSS
v i A FA C e b O O k

Doug Siskow
pedernales eC
new braunfels

royal recollection

Our Stephenville neighbor
June Shannon was personally
invited by Queen Elizabeth II
to visit her in Austin in 1991
[Her Majesty’s Visit, February
2022]. What do you take the
queen to welcome her to
Texas? A pecan pie, of course.
June baked a pie and enjoyed
it with her majesty over tea.
June, our Stephenville
High School English teacher,
was selected to read her poem
Happiness Is at the queen’s
silver jubilee in London in
1977. There they became
friends, sharing a love for
country life.

COurTeSy CheT GArner

Suzan Garner
CeCA
mullin

Texas eleCTriC CooperaTives board oF direCTors
Chair Gary raybon, el Campo • vice Chair kelly Lankford, San Angelo
secretary-Treasurer neil hesse, muenster • board Members Greg henley, Tahoka
Julie parsley, Johnson City • Doug Turk, Livingston • brandon young, mcGregor
presidenT/Ceo mike williams, Austin
CoMMuniCaTions & MeMber serviCes CoMMiTTee
matt bentke, bastrop • marty haught, burleson • ron hughes, Sinton
Gary miller, bryan • zac perkins, hooker, Oklahoma • John ed Shinpaugh, bonham
rob walker, Gilmer • buff whitten, eldorado
Magazine sTaFF
vice president, Communications & Member services martin bevins
editor Chris burrows • associate editor Tom widlowski
production Manager karen nejtek • Creative Manager Andy Doughty
advertising Manager elaine Sproull
Communications specialist Alex Dal Santo • print production specialist Grace Fultz
Communications specialist Travis hill • Food editor megan myers • Communications
specialist Jessica ridge • digital Content producer Chris Salazar • senior designer
Jane Sharpe • proofreader Shannon Oelrich
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Telling good stories

We subscribe to several state
and national, globally recognized magazines, many of
which get quickly scanned
and recycled. Texas Co-op
Power is one that I read cover
to cover and look forward to.
Thank you, Texas Electric
Cooperatives, for your support
of journalism and for understanding the importance of
a good story.
Abbie and Charles Cotrell
bandera eC
waring

wriTe To u s

letters@TexasCooppower.com
editor, Texas Co-op power
1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor
Austin, Tx 78701
please include your electric
co-op and town. Letters may
be edited for clarity and length.
Texas Co-op power

texas co-op power volume 78, number 10 (uSpS 540-560). Texas Co-op Power is published
monthly by Texas electric Cooperatives (TeC). periodical postage paid at Austin, Tx, and at additional
offices. TeC is the statewide association representing 75 electric cooperatives. Texas Co-op Power’s
website is TexasCooppower.com. Call (512) 454-0311 or email editor@TexasCooppower.com.
subsCripTions Subscription price is $4.44 per year for individual members of subscribing cooperatives and is paid from equity accruing to the member. if you are not a member of a subscribing
cooperative, you can purchase an annual subscription at the nonmember rate of $7.50. individual
copies and back issues for the previous 12 months are available for $3 each.
posTMasTer Send address changes to Texas Co-op Power (uSpS 540-560), 1122 Colorado St.,
24th Floor, Austin, Tx 78701. please enclose label from this copy of Texas Co-op Power showing
old address and key numbers.
adverTising Advertisers interested in buying display ad space in Texas Co-op Power and/or in
our 30 sister publications in other states, contact elaine Sproull at (512) 486-6251. Advertisements
in Texas Co-op Power are paid solicitations. The publisher neither endorses nor guarantees in any
manner any product or company included in this publication. product satisfaction and delivery responsibility lie solely with the advertiser. © Copyright 2022 Texas electric Cooperatives inc. reproduction of this issue or any portion of it is expressly prohibited without written permission. willie
wiredhand © Copyright 2022 national rural electric Cooperative Association.
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Finally . . . a better mobility solution
than Scooters or Power Chairs.
The Zoomer’s versatile
design and 1-touch joystick
operation brings mobility
and independence to those
who need it most.
If you have mobility issues, or know someone who
does, then you’ve experienced the difficulties faced
by millions of Americans. Simple tasks like getting
from the bedroom to the kitchen can become a
time-consuming and potentially dangerous ordeal.
You may have tried to solve the problem with a
power chair or a scooter but neither is ideal. Power
chairs are bulky and look like a medical device.
Scooters are either unstable or hard to maneuver.
Now, there’s a better alternative . . . the Zoomer.
My Zoomer is a delight to ride! It has increased
my mobility in my apartment, my opportunities to
enjoy the-out-of-doors, and enabled me to visit
the homes of my children for longer periods of
time. The various speeds of it match my need for
safety, it is easy to turn, and I am most pleased
with the freedom of movement it gives me.
Sincerely, A. Macon, Williamsburg, VA
After just one trip around your home in the Zoomer,
you’ll marvel at how easy it is to navigate. It is
designed to maneuver in tight spaces like doorways,
between furniture, and around corners. It can go
over thresholds and works great on any kind of floor
or carpet. It’s not bulky or cumbersome, so it can roll

Zoomer conveniently rolls
beneath table or desk

Sturdy &
Lightweight
Frame

Joystick Control
(adaptable left or right)

Comfortable
Seating

Swivel Away
Footrest

Powerful Battery/
Dual Motors

right up to a table
12”
or desk – there’s
Folds to 12” in seconds
no need to transfer
to a chair. Its sturdy yet lightweight aluminum
frame makes it durable and comfortable. Its dual
motors power it at up to 3.7 miles per hour and its
automatic electromagnetic brakes stop on a dime.
The rechargeable battery powers it for up to 8 miles
on a single charge. Plus, its exclusive foldable design
enables you to transport it easily and even store
it in a closet or under a bed when it’s not in use.
Why spend another day letting mobility issues
hamper your lifestyle? Call now and find out how
you can have your very own Zoomer.

Now

Easy to use
joystick control

available
with sporty
two-arm
lever steering
(Zinger Chair)

Ready to get your own Zoomer? We’d love to talk to you.
Call now toll free and order one today!

1-888-223-7165

The Zoomer and Zinger Chairs are personal electric vehicles and are not medical devices nor wheelchairs. They are not intended for medical purposes
to provide mobility to persons restricted to a sitting position. They are not covered by Medicare nor Medicaid. © 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

85032

Please mention code 116683 when ordering.
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Seventy-five years after the Texas City disaster,
those who rushed in haven’t been forgotten
B y B i l l m i n u Ta g l i o
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s e v e r a l Y e a r s ag o, I received a message that just didn’t
seem right: An indomitable and indestructible Texan,
someone so brave it felt like he could live forever, had
passed away.
He was a former soldier who had fought in some of the
deadliest moments of World War II. And then, after surviving the ravages of battle, he and others had stared down
what some have called the greatest human-made tragedy of
20th-century America—an event that came to be called the
Texas City disaster.
T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m
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Heroes Next Door

Curtis Trahan had lived through so many things that
it wasn’t all that unusual to assume he could march on
and on. But his family let me know that he had indeed
succumbed. They wondered if I would speak at his
memorial service.
Of course, I agreed—while knowing it would be
virtually impossible to give proper tribute to him and all
the other ordinary folks in Texas City who displayed
unyielding courage, empathy and humanity during the
most profound tragedy imaginable.
Tall and soft-spoken, Trahan was mayor of the small
port town near Houston on April 16, 1947. That morning, as
kids and families gathered to watch ﬁreﬁghters tackle what
seemed like a small ﬁre on a dock, there was suddenly a
massive explosion.
It was what some imagined an atomic bomb blast to be
like. Others simply thought that Judgment Day had
abruptly arrived.
The earth rumbled and shuddered, oceangoing ships
were heaved out of the water, buildings collapsed, airplanes
were sucked from the sky—and hundreds of men, women
and children instantly perished. Almost every member of
the Texas City Fire Department was killed in the blink of an
eye. Dozens and dozens of people were never seen again.
The ﬁnal numbers were debated, but it appears that the
Texas City disaster killed as many as 500. It’s possible that
more died but were never accounted for, and another 5,000
were injured. Dozens of human remains went unidentiﬁed.
Despite unrelenting ﬁres, carnage and chaos, hundreds
of people, including Trahan, raced to the scene. They
organized rescue eﬀorts, comforted the wounded and
asked for help from lawmakers in Austin and Washington.
They refused to sleep, marshaled volunteers and demanded
answers for the pained community. So many Texans and
more than a few souls from out of state stayed for weeks
and months on end to treat the victims, donate blood, clear
the rubble and help families search for loved ones.
The FBI arrived to investigate whether it had been some
sort of attack. Soldiers were sent to restore order. Frank
Sinatra agreed to do a fundraiser. Hundreds of cars, homes
and buildings needed repairs. The ﬁnancial toll, in today’s
dollars, would reach into the billions. Scientists were in
awe at how the detonations were felt dozens of miles away

The Texas City explosion, so
powerful it blew two planes
out of the sky, killed as many
as 500 people in April 1947.
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

It was what some imagined
an atomic bomb blast to be
like. Others simply thought
that Judgment Day had
abruptly arrived.

in Houston and even
registered on measuring devices in other
states.
The blast was ultimately deemed an
accident. One theory held that a carelessly tossed cigarette
had set ﬁre to tons of ammonium nitrate fertilizer sitting in
the hold of a ship. It was, ironically, fertilizer that the United
States was sending to Europe to nourish war-ravaged farms
and speed the healing of a decimated continent.
Investigations and court cases would stretch on for years,
circling around whether or not more could have been done
to warn the good people in Texas City that the bags and bags
of fertilizer were not just lifesaving—they were also deadly.
Ammonium nitrate was already well-recognized by then
to be both a powerful fertilizer and explosive. Bombmakers
used it in World War I, and later, terrorists also sought it
out. The compound was used by Timothy McVeigh to blow
up a federal building in Oklahoma, and in 2013, there was
an explosion at a fertilizer facility in West, Texas, that led
to 15 deaths.
Now, as another aching anniversary for the Texas City
disaster approaches, I think of the last conversation I had
with Trahan. For many long years, he had watched as the
stricken city rebuilt bit by bit. Businesses eventually
reopened, the freighters came back, and school classes and
church services resumed.
But for Trahan and others, the wounds from the Texas
City disaster never went entirely away. He and many more
had seen too much, endured so much, for the mental and
even physical scars to truly vanish.
We sat in his little home, and he talked about how he had
ﬁrst moved to Texas City because he thought it would be a
quiet place to raise a family. That he had run for mayor so
that anyone from any race or background would be treated
the same.
He said that when hell on earth came to his little town,
he simply did what he had to do. What he believed most
people would do: You race to rescue your neighbors. You
pull them from the rubble. You give them balm, hope and
resolve.
And then Trahan waved his hand and suggested quietly
that he hadn’t done anything that merited remembering.
Later, when I spoke at his memorial service, I tried to
convey the essence of that ﬁnal visit with Trahan. How a
disaster can reveal both courage and humility—and how
you often don’t have to look very far to ﬁnd everyday angels.
Some reside right next door. D
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By amanda ogle • phoTos By Tom hu s se y

BEST
IN TOW
Chefs bring big-time avor to smalltown Graham for the Food Truck

Championship of Texas

A

fter parking my car across from a feed
store, I make my way up Fourth Street in
Graham toward the downtown square.
It’s a little after noon, and the area is
buzzing with activity. Live music rattles
through the streets up ahead, and I pass
a group of people heading back to their vehicles, toothpicks
in hand. “Scrumdiddlyumptious!” one of them says, patting
his stomach in satisfaction. I get excited.
Forty-two food trucks are competing today in the Food
Truck Championship of Texas, an annual contest that has
been held in Graham since 2015. Admission is free for all
guests, who can also enjoy live music, an artisan showcase,
children’s activities and a late-night concert at the Young
County Arena after the food.
Up for grabs are numerous awards, bragging rights and
the coveted $10,000 grand championship prize for the best
food truck—crowned by a panel of expert judges. The
stakes are high for competitors who arrive from hundreds
of miles away—rigs in tow—in a test to be the best. This
year’s event is June 4.
For folks like me, choosing what to eat is the real food
truck challenge. And we can’t lose.
As I approach the competition, my mouth waters and my
nostrils are ﬁlled with the scent of fried seafood—no doubt
coming from the combination of Mac’s Cajun Shack, Catch
Me If You Can Southern Creole and Blazin Cajun—all positioned near Fourth and Oak streets and serving dishes such
as seafood pot pie, gumbo, shrimp and grits, boudin egg
rolls, crawﬁsh, and smoked alligator.
In a nearby building, judges Debbie Workman, a chef and
restaurateur; Ched Pagtakhan, a chef, culinary arts teacher
and food truck owner; and Dante Ramirez, a restaurateur
and catering consultant, sample fare from all 42 trucks.

CLOCk wiSe , FrOm TOp LeF T Folks in line ponder the menu at one of the 42 food trucks.
brandon Anderson of rack Attack barbecue
displays his team’s grand champion prize.
Attendees dig in. An entry labeled with a
number for anonymous judging.
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merle takes in
the sights and scents.
Corn dogs proved hard to
pass up. OppOSiTe , FrOm
TOp Shaved ice makes a
hot ride nice. event volunteer Jayne beale shows off
the grand champion belt.

FrOm LeF T

Picked-at plates litter tables across the
Up for grabs are numerous awards, bragging rights and
room, each dish assigned a number to
the coveted $10,000 grand championship prize for the
make the entries anonymous.
best food truck—crowned by a panel of expert judges.
“I really like that egg roll,” Pagtakhan
says.
Workman agrees. “The texture was
mends Bada Bing Wood Fired Pizza, and several people
good and ﬂaky. And that pizza, No. 37, was so delicious
are buzzing about the fried alligator from Crawldaddys
and unique.”
Cajun Kitchen.
“To be able to have pad thai and a Maine lobster roll at
No Small Wonder
the same time here in Graham, America, is incredible,” says
Grant Ingram, executive director of economic development
ne mile around, it’s no wonder that Graham calls
with the city of Graham. “It’s so hard to pinpoint a favorite
its business district “America’s largest downtown
because the variety of trucks we’re able to attract in north
square.” About an hour south of Wichita Falls and
home to the Young County Courthouse and about 9,000
central Hill Country is amazing.”
residents, Graham comes alive each June, when the chefs
I decide the best approach here is sampling smaller items
pull into town.
from multiple trucks, and I hop in line at Treviños Craft
The smell of beef cooking on a ﬂattop makes my stomach
Smokehouse truck and wait.
rumble as I approach Big Kat Burgers, but I press on, wanting
“That Dr Pepper pulled pork taco from the Gypsy Kit
to see all my options before diving in. A long line for Happy
truck is oh-em-gee,” says Jenny French, who’s behind me in
Dogs Corn Dogs tempts me, as does the mega line for Cousins
line at Treviño’s. She and her husband, Ken, came to supMaine Lobster’s fresh lobster rolls.
port their neighbors, the Treviños, at the championship
Maya Justice, who is at the event with friends, recomand are getting their ﬁll like everyone else. “I wanted that

O
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The big kat burgers crew.

The Trucks in This Story

Maine lobster, but the line is so long,” Ken says. “I’ll never
know how it tastes.”
I grab a pulled pork taco on a homemade tortilla and
head for a table on the courthouse lawn for my ﬁrst bite of
the day. The tender pulled pork and soft tortilla hit the spot
on this hot day, and after perusing a few craft booths, I hit
the streets again to walk it oﬀ and make room for more
samples.
The growing line at Addie Cakes & Lily Pies gets my
attention, and dessert sounds like just the thing after
walking three laps around the square. Toe-tappin’ tunes ﬁll
the air, making my wait for a white chocolate Key lime
cheesecake more enjoyable. The tart yet sweet treat is
perfect for summertime and makes waiting in line feel like
a no-brainer.
While visiting with more foodies, I hear lots of chatter
about a chicken sandwich on a biscuit. I have to have it, so
I make my way to the Bite My Biscuit truck—the 2016 grand
champion—for the Nashville hot fried chicken sandwich on
a buttermilk biscuit with honey coleslaw and pickles. The
$5 dish is the perfect size (and price) for an event like this,
and upon trying the spicy, buttery, delicious concoction,
I see why everyone is talking about it.
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

Addie Cakes & Lily pies, paradise
bada bing wood Fired pizza, San Angelo
big kat burgers, Fort worth
bite my biscuit, Fort worth
blazin Cajun, Graham
Catch me if you Can, Tyler
Cousins maine Lobster, houston
Crawldaddys Cajun kitchen, bridgeport
Gypsy kit, wichita Falls
happy Dogs Corn Dogs, Gainesville
mac’s Cajun Shack, Fort worth
rack Attack barbecue, burleson
Sakura Southern Seoul, wichita Falls
Treviños Craft Smokehouse, Jacksboro
yatai Food kart, Fort worth

2021 Winners
grand Champion rack Attack barbecue
best signature dish pokey O’s
people’s Choice Daddy bob’s Smokewagon
best Food Truck spirit blake’s Snow Shack
best Food Truck design Sakura Southern Seoul
best Menu Cousins maine Lobster
best dessert dish Addie Cakes & Lily pies
best barbecue dish Smokin 3 C’s
best international dish yatai Food kart
best american dish bite my biscuit

A p r i L 2 0 2 2 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 1 3

Judges, from left, Ched pagtakhan, Debbie
workman and Dante ramirez experienced
a day of tasting and hearty discussions.

There’s the Beef

F

“To be able to have pad thai and a Maine lobster roll
at the same time here in Graham, America, is incredible.”

ull and satisfied, I grab a
chair and wait for the awards
ceremony.
“To go through 40-plus plates and taste them all and go
through each one on uniqueness, presentation and ﬂavors,
it’s tough,” Ramirez announces. “This was diﬃcult for us.”
The audience cheers and whoops for each winner, including Bite My Biscuit for that tasty Nashville hot fried chicken
biscuit, Yatai Food Kart for their signature ramen dish,
Addie Cakes & Lily Pies for their pecan praline cheesecake,
Cousins Maine Lobster for the best menu award, and
Sakura Southern Seoul for best food truck design.
As the emcee inches closer to announcing the grand
champion, the crowd grows quiet. “The 2021 Food Truck
Championship grand champion: Rack Attack Barbecue with
their dino beef rib and taking home a check for $10,000.”
The crowd erupts in applause as the Rack Attack team roars
with excitement, hugging each other as they claim their
prize and a professional wrestling-style belt emblazoned
with “2021 Grand Champion.”
It was Rack Attack Barbecue’s ﬁrst time competing in the
event, so a championship win makes owner Brandon Anderson, who opened the business in March 2018, ecstatic.
“This is the ﬁrst time I’ve ever presented food that I’ve
made to real chefs and real food critics, so it’s a big deal for
us,” he says. “I’m really happy.”
Anderson knew they’d won something when they were
dispatched to the awards ceremony, and as the ceremony
progressed, they knew through the process of elimination
that grand champion was a possibility—as astonishing

1 4 T E X AS CO-OP POWER ApriL 2022

as that seemed. “I still can’t believe it,” he says after the
ceremony. “We’ve worked so hard.”
Anderson says he thought the winning dish might relate
to Texas, which inspired him to serve a beef rib—what he
calls “king in Texas.”
“I ﬁgured everyone would want to try it, so we smoked
them, pulled the meat oﬀ the bones and served it on top of
smoked mashed potatoes,” he says.
It worked. “Their dish was very unique,” Pagtakhan says.
“The doneness on the smoked beef rib was perfect, the
ﬂavor was balanced, and the smoked mashed potatoes was
a perfect pairing.”
Unfortunately, Rack Attack Barbecue ceased operations
a few months after the 2021 Food Truck Championship, so
this year’s showdown will have a new grand champion in
addition to plenty of friendly competition and delectable
grub up for grabs.
Gina LeGrand, owner of Addie Cakes & Lily Pies, which
won the best dessert category last year, will be ready. “I
hope we continue our winning streak—or maybe win
overall,” she says. “Winning the grand prize with a dessert
is challenging, but how incredible would that be?” D
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April is FREE
WINDOWS MONTH at
Renewal by Andersen.1
Why is April one of the best times to replace
your windows?
Because if you call us now, you can get your more energy-efficient
windows installed and enjoy a more comfortable home right
away. And know that we’ve adjusted our operations to serve you
in the safest way possible.
Our exclusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up
to 70% more energy efficient.† It’s engineered to make your
home more comfortable in the colder and warmer months.

It’s like getting
FREE WINDOWS
for 1 year2

NO
NO
NO

MONEY
DOWN

Call before April 30th!

PAYMENTS

INTEREST

Why have our customers chosen us over another
window company?
1. Fibrex® Material
Our Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years
before it was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material
is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood
window, but our Fibrex material doesn’t demand the same
maintenance of wood.**

3. Accountability
There’s no frustrating “middle man” to deal with. We manage
the entire process–from building to installation to the
warranty–on windows and doors.

Call for your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis

Austin

FOR 1 YEAR

2

and

BUY 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR,
GET 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR
1

40% OFF
San Antonio

512-298-1858 • 210-961-9990
Dallas/Fort Worth:

469-606-5229• TopWindowSolution.com
1Subject to availability, on a total purchase of 3 or more. To qualify for discount offer, initial contact for an appointment must be made and
documented on or before 4/30/22 with the purchase then occurring on or before 5/10/22. 2No payments and deferred interest for 12 months
available from third-party lenders to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in
full in 12 months. Products are marketed, sold and installed (but not manufactured) by Renewal by Andersen retailers, which are independently
owned and operated under Central Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio and North Texas Windows
& Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. See complete information and entity identification at
www.rbaguidelines.com. ©2022 Andersen Corporation. ©2022 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Using U.S. and imported parts. **See limited
warranty for details at https://www.renewalbyandersen.com/homeowner-help/warranty. †Values are based on comparison of Renewal by
Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor to the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006, 2009, 2012,
2015 and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code “Glazed Fenestration” Default Tables.

14TH ANNUAL

Helping Hand Project
Mueller strongly believes in giving back to organizations that
always give to others. For the 14th year in a row, we are extending
a helping hand to a Texas non-proﬁt in need of a new facility.
One deserving organization will receive a FREE Mueller
steel building through our Helping Hand Project.

We will be accepting applications April 9 - May 16, 2022,
at www.muellerinc.com/about-us/helping-hand

www.muellerinc.com
877-2-MUELLER
(877-268-3553)

41stAnnual

Get Discount Tickets
at SRFestival.com
Today!
STEP BACK IN TIME

FOR THE

TIME OF YOUR LIFE

APRIL 9 THRU MAY 30

Saturdays, Sundays & Memorial Day Monday

Full Combat Jousting · 20 + Stages
Authentic Artisan Demonstrations
Birds of Prey Exhibitions · 200 + Shoppes
Themed Weekends · Fun for Kids
& so much more!
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Just 30 minutes south of
Downtown Dallas/Fort Worth
in Waxahachie

T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m

get ready for

PREMIUM
PATTERN
OPTIONS
ODUCT
PR

LIFETIME
WARRANTY
W

OR

K MAN S H

IP

SAVE 15%

PLUS A FREE UPGRADE TO A PREMIUM
WALL COLOR & PATTERN

OR

NO

NO INTEREST
FOR 18
MONTHS

UPGRADE YOUR OUTDATED BATHROOM IN AS LITTLE AS A DAY
•
•
•
•

Replacement Showers
Replacement Tubs
Tub to Shower Conversions
Tub & Shower Combos

•
•
•
•

Walk-in Tubs
Accessibility Systems
Factory Trained & Certified Installers
Made in the USA

CALL NOW 972.544.6083
591 Benjamin's Way • Lewisville, TX 75057
Master Plumber • Mark Williams
License # 37134

MILITARY DISCOUNT
SENIOR DISCOUNT
FIRST RESPONDERS DISCOUNT
HEALTHCARE WORKER DISCOUNT

Valid only for new product replacement customers who purchase products and have them installed through Zintex Remodeling. Not valid with any other
offer or promotion. Repairs to existing products including parts and service excluded. Prior sales excluded. Other restrictions may apply. See local
exclusive dealer for details. **Third party financing is available for those customers who qualify. ©2022 Zintex Remodeling. Expires 5/31/2022.
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Central Texas EC News

Lineworkers
Light Our Lives
I F YO U W E R E A S K E D

MES SAGE
FROM
CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
ROBERT A.
LOTH III

to associate an image or a person with Central Texas Electric Cooperative, I bet you
would picture a lineworker. Among the most visible
employees of the co-op, lineworkers work tirelessly
to ensure our community receives uninterrupted
power 24/7.
Line work is one of the most dangerous professions in the U.S., requiring detailed tasks while in
close contact with high-voltage power lines. Regardless of the time of day, in stormy weather or other
challenging conditions, lineworkers must climb 40
feet in the air, often carrying heavy equipment to get
the job done.
And yet line work isn’t glamorous. The job requires
years of specialized training, ongoing education and
dedication. Equally important for lineworkers at
co-ops—and what sets them apart—is a deeply held
sense of service and commitment to the community.
That’s why co-ops set aside the second Monday in
April each year to celebrate and recognize the men
and women who work around the clock to keep the
lights on.
Lineworkers may be the most visible employees
at CTEC, but equally critical is the team of highly
skilled professionals working behind the scenes.
Engineers provide ongoing expertise and guidance
on the operations side of the co-op. Member service
representatives are always standing by to take your
calls and questions. Our information technology
experts continually monitor our system to help safeguard sensitive data. And these are just a few of the
folks who work together to ensure we can deliver
the service and reliability you expect and deserve.
Without them, our lineworkers wouldn’t be able to
light up our community.
Our dedicated and beloved lineworkers are proud
to represent CTEC, and they deserve all the appreciation and accolades that come their way on Lineworker Appreciation Day.
On April 11, and any time you see a lineworker, I
hope you’ll join me in thanking them for their exceptional service. I also hope you’ll remember that you
have a dedicated team of professionals working at
the co-op whose commitment to service runs just
as deep. D

Regular Board
Meeting Recap
February 15, 2022

M E E T I N G C A L L E D TO O R D E R

offered.

REVIEWED
A P P R OV E D

A P P R OV E D

REVIEWED
A P P R OV E D

REVIEWED

A P P R OV E D
REVIEWED
REVIEWED
REVIEWED
REVIEWED
REVIEWED

and prayer

operations and outages
report
minutes of the regular Board
meeting held January 18,
2022
January 11–February 7,
2022, membership List and
membership conversions
safety report for 12 months
ended December 31, 2021
resolution approving Deferral of revenue Under Generally accepted accounting
Principles
Preliminary Financial and
statistical reports for Year
ended December 31, 2021
Financial Forecast for 2022
Property and Liability insurance renewal information
Board Policy No. 3.0
Board Policy No. 17.0
2022 Youth tour recipients
Director expense/
reimbursement Procedure

M E E T I N G A D J O U R N E D.

did you know?
Animals can cause power
outages. The most frequent
culprits are squirrels, birds,
raccoons and snakes that
interfere with electrical distribution equipment.
GiorGio Fochesato | istock .com
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How Will Electrical Needs
Change in the Future?
BY BRIS SA BAUGH

Editor’s note: This essay earned Brissa Baugh,
a senior at Cherokee High School, a trip to
Washington, D.C., in Central Texas Electric
Cooperative’s Government-in-Action Youth
Tour contest. Her essay is the first in a series of
winning compositions that will be printed in
Texas Co-op Power. The views expressed in this
essay are not necessarily those of CTEC.
E l E ct r i c i t y i s a n E c E s s i t y in today’s world. Our toothbrushes,
phones, appliances and so many other day-to-day items are powered by
electricity. Even cars are becoming more reliant on electrical power. In the
future, it is not a question of whether we will need electricity or not, but
rather what we will need it for and how we will produce that electrical
energy?
Small changes have been made in average households to use electricity
responsibly. Washers and dryers now have eco-wash and eco-dry that use
less electricity. Certain lights and appliances have timers that turn them off
so that it will not be using electricity when it is not being used or has been
turned on for too long. There are many other everyday items that are designed
to use as little electricity as possible and therefore burn less fossil fuels in
making that electricity.
As previously mentioned, electrical cars are becoming increasingly popular because of the desire to live a more ”green” lifestyle. With this increased
popularity, we have begun to see more and more public car charging stations.
These car charging stations have made owning an electric car more convenient for your average citizen, rather than them only being able to charge their
car at their house. Elon Musk’s Tesla has also helped electric cars build a
reputation for themselves. I believe that transportation will become more
reliant on electrical vehicles in the future. Although fossil fuels are used to
make the electricity to power electric vehicles, eco-conscious citizens will
still find the idea of burning less fossil fuels appealing.
While our cars are being swapped out for greener alternatives, it is important to also want a greener way to make the electricity that we use so often;
hydroelectric plants, wind energy and solar panels are already fairly common,
but nuclear power is rarely acknowledged as a viable option, simply because
the average person doesn’t see a nuclear plant on a regular basis. Nuclear
power, while it might sound scary, is a zero-emission source of generating
electricity. Carbon dioxide emissions are cut by millions of tons when producing electricity via nuclear power. The problem with nuclear energy is the
radioactive waste that is harmful to both humans and animals. All alternative
options of making electricity have their drawbacks, such as hydroelectric
plants killing fish and wind turbines killing birds. Once wind turbines are no
longer used, they end up in a sort of wind turbine graveyard, which is also an
issue because that uses land that could be used for other things.
As a society, I firmly believe that we will continue to make changes to our
everyday lives that are more eco-conscious. We are becoming more aware
of our effects on the environment and likewise becoming more responsible.
How we make electricity and how we use electricity will play a large role in
how we build a more sustainable world. D
CTEC.COOP

•

1-800-900- CTEC (2832)

Central Texas
Electric Cooperative
contact u s
386 Friendship Lane
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
local (830) 997-2126
toll-free 1-800-900-CTEC (2832)
Email helpdesk@ctec.coop
Web ctec.coop
chief Executive officer
Robert A. Loth III
Board of Directors
Mark Hahn, President, Mason County
James Low, Vice President, San Saba County
Doylene Bode, Secretary, Gillespie County
Connie Stockbridge, Treasurer, Mason County
Tim Lehmberg, Gillespie County
Scott Olguin, Llano County
Fermin Ortiz, Llano County
Mark A. Reeve, Kerr County
Wayne W. Seipp, Llano County
Wynne Whitworth, Kendall County
Joseph B. Wieser, Gillespie County

24/7
outage
Hotline
number

To report electric
service interruptions,
please call us.
toll-frE E
1-800-900-CTEC (2832)

officE locations
fredericksburg
386 Friendship Lane
llano
1410 E. State Highway 29
Kingsland
Nob Hill Subdivision
706 Cottonwood St.
Mason
1881 E. State Highway 29
office Hours
8 a.m.–5 p.m. Monday–Friday
Visit u s onlinE
ctec.coop

check us out at
texascoopPower.com/ctec
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District Meetings Scheduled
T H E C E N T R A L T E X A S E L E CT R I C C O O P E R AT I V E

Board of Directors has
approved the schedule for this year’s district membership meetings.
The meetings will be held as follows:

Don’t Go
Out on
a Limb

Monday, June 6

District 6 (San Saba County area)
Cherokee High School cafeteria

Tuesday, June 7

District 3 (Mason, McCulloch, Menard and northern Kimble counties area)
City of Mason Community Building at Fort Mason City Park
Director nominee election

Thursday, June 9

District 2 (Kerr, Real and southern Kimble counties area)
Ingram Tom Moore High School Warrior Theatre
Director nominee election

Monday, June 13

District 4 (Llano County area)
Llano High School auditorium
Director nominee election

Tuesday, June 14

District 1 (Kendall County area)
Comfort High School cafeteria

Thursday, June 16

District 5 (Gillespie and Blanco counties area)
Fredericksburg High School auditorium
Director nominee election
Meetings will be held in each district, but only districts 2, 3, 4 and 5 will
elect candidates for the board of directors. Districts 1 and 6 will still meet to
exchange information between co-op management and members.
Oﬃcial meeting announcements will be included in the May issue of
Texas Co-op Power. The names of candidates whose applications were
approved by the credentials and election committee in March will be listed
on the district meeting notice mailed to CTEC members. The issue will also
contain each member’s oﬃcial district meeting registration information.
Watch for it, and save it to bring with you to your June district meeting. D

ARTMARIE | ISTOCK .COM

Safety for you and your
children is a top priority
at your electric co-op.
Kids don’t always know—
or remember—what can be
dangerous, so it’s up to all
of us to watch out for them.
Safety rules for power lines:
Don’t plant trees or install tall
playground equipment under
or near power lines.
Don’t build treehouses in
trees near electric lines.
Don’t allow children to climb
trees near power lines.
Teach your children to always
look up to check for power
lines before climbing trees or
any tall objects.
Keep children away from
ladders and equipment that
may be near power lines.
And the No. 1 safety rule
for everyone to remember:
Never touch a power line or
anything that’s touching a
power line. Look up and live!

Holiday closing
Our offices will be closed
Friday, April 15, in observance
of Good Friday.

Central Texas EC encourages
you to always practice safety.

O L E N A M Y K H AY LOVA | I STO C K | T H I N KSTO C K
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Voting at CTEC District Meetings
C E N T R A L T E X A S E L E CT R I C C O O P E R AT I V E ’ S district meetings
are scheduled to take place in each of the co-op’s six districts
this June. Elections will be held in Mason, Ingram, Llano and
Fredericksburg as part of the process for selecting nominees
for directors from those districts.

Votes Must Be Cast in Person

Under CTEC bylaws, voting by proxy is not allowed at district
meetings. “This rule was implemented about 25 years ago with
the input of a member advisory committee because our members and our directors wanted to make sure that the voice of
members attending district meetings was given appropriate
weight and to ensure the ‘local’ nature of the selection of nominees,” said Bob Loth, CTEC CEO. Because of the prohibition on
proxy voting, a person holding power of attorney for a member
cannot use that instrument to vote at a district meeting.

Joint Memberships

CTEC bylaws provide that a married couple may establish a
joint membership, and when they do so, either spouse may
vote for the membership. This includes the right to vote at district meetings. However, it’s important to note that not all
memberships established for married couples are set up as

Converting to a Joint Membership

A membership can be converted to a joint membership by written request of the member and execution of a membership
agreement by the member and his or her spouse. These converted memberships must be approved by the co-op’s board of
directors. In accordance with the bylaws, for a joint membership
to be voted as such at a district meeting, the converted membership must be approved on or before the second Tuesday in
May preceding the district meeting. To meet this deadline for
this year’s district meetings, requests to convert memberships to
joint memberships must be submitted so they are received in the
co-op headquarters oﬃce by 5 p.m. Monday, May 9.

Firms, Associations and Corporations

Authorized representatives of businesses, community clubs,
churches, trusts and similar organizations that hold co-op
memberships are permitted to vote at district meetings.

Call To Clarify Your Voting Status

Questions about the status of a membership account as a joint
or individual account can be directed to the CTEC member
services department at 1-800-900-2832. In Fredericksburg, the
local number is (830) 997-2126. As noted above, a member does
have the right to convert an individual membership to a joint membership by completing a
new membership application, but because the
application must be approved, strict deadlines
must be observed. In other circumstances, it
may be appropriate to set up a membership as
a business or trust account, enabling an
authorized representative of the business or
trust to cast the member’s vote.
Questions about these arrangements also can
be answered by calling the phone numbers
shown above.

VE Sna an djic | iSto ck .com

District Meeting Voting Summary

joint memberships. The option belongs to the person or persons ﬁlling out the application for service with the co-op. In
addition to its eﬀect on voting, joint membership creates speciﬁc legal rights with regard to the membership account.
Members can determine whether they hold a joint membership by calling their local co-op oﬃce. If a membership is not a
joint membership, the spouse of a member will be allowed to
vote for the membership (with approved identiﬁcation) unless
the owner of a single membership has indicated in writing that
Elf91
| i Sto c k .c o m is not to be allowed.
such
a1 privilege
ctEc.coop

•

1-800-900- ctEc (2832)

Members must be present to vote at the meeting. Proxy votes are not allowed.
At all member meetings, the spouse of a
member will be allowed to vote the membership, whether single or joint, unless the owner
of a single membership has indicated in writing
that such voting privilege is not to be allowed.
Under the bylaws, requests to convert single
memberships to joint memberships must be approved by the
board of directors at their meeting on the second Tuesday in
May. To meet this deadline for the 2022 district meetings, these
requests must be submitted to CTEC headquarters no later than
5 p.m. Monday, May 9.
Call CTEC if you have any questions about voting your membership. D
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La Copa Joe offers Coffee With
a splash of Community spirit
B Y PAT R I C I A S T E H L I N G
For many oF us,

the day doesn’t begin until we have that ﬁrst
cup of coﬀee. There is just something satisfying about a good
cup of joe, and those in Mason longing for their morning caffeine ﬁx know just where to go: La Copa Joe.
Jasmine Rodriguez and her husband, John, purchased the
coﬀee shop in May 2019. They were excited about the idea of
being business owners in the small town Jasmine grew up in,
but they felt the spot was missing something.
“The location was the ﬁrst thing that I knew I wanted to
change,” Jasmine Rodriguez said. “The biggest thing was having a drive-thru. I just knew I had to have something that had
a drive-thru or could be made into a drive-thru.” The couple
began looking and after ﬁnding a spot that ﬁt the bill, they
opened the new location in March 2020.
Then the pandemic hit.
“For a about a year and a half, we were able to operate just
out of the drive-thru, which ended up being a saving grace,”
Rodriguez said. “It has been a journey; our ﬁrst year and a half
of being here, we held our breath.”

22 tex as Co-op power APRIL 2022

The Rodriguezes focus on providing a quality product.
“We try to produce a really good, clean cup of coﬀee,”
Rodriguez said.
The couple strives to source the best products possible and
uses only organic beans and ﬁltered water. But delicious coﬀee
isn’t the only thing on the menu; they also oﬀer ﬂavored teas,
lemonade, hot chocolate, smoothies, protein shakes and specialty drinks. Customers can call in or text their orders for convenience, and they can give the gift of joe with a gift card too.
You can order a small, medium or large, but each has a special
name, for a special reason—Little Joe, Average Joe and Big Joe.
“My Uncle Joe passed away two years ago from COVID, but
he was a pillar of this community, and that is why we named
our 20-ounce cup Big Joe, because that was what everyone
called him,” Rodriguez said. “It was an eﬀort to make sure people said ‘Big Joe’ and that his name was not forgotten.”
Supporting local organizations, businesses and events is
important to the couple.
“We try to do as much advertising locally as we can, and we
C e n t r a l t e x as e l e Ctr i C C o o p e r at i v e
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try to always support the local kiddos, whether it be softball,
soccer, the cheerleaders, band boosters or the tennis association,” Rodriguez said.
La Copa Joe has also encouraged businesses and locals to
support each other through their Hug in a Mug program, where
community members, businesses and organizations can treat
one another to a drink from La Copa Joe.
“If you called and said ‘I want to send the bank a hug in a mug,’
we take care of it,” Rodriguez said. “We will call the bank, get
their orders and let you know the amount, and we deliver it to
them.” The program began with deliveries to local teachers.
“Every Tuesday, I do a teacher delivery, so teachers and staﬀ
can order their coﬀee; I will take it to them at the school. And
the teachers love it. It is a break in their day to have the coﬀee
delivered.”
Rodriguez began thinking it would be a great idea to get
other businesses involved by sponsoring the Tuesday teacher
deliveries. “For almost a whole school year, we had every Tuesday covered from some local business,” she said.
As the program grew, businesses started creating stickers for
the cups with words of encouragement for the educators, along
with their business logo. From there, it expanded to more than
just teachers. Customers started asking to send a hug in a mug
to other businesses, like the vet who treated their pet or the
employees who assisted them at the bank.
ctec.coop
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“I think people like not only getting a coﬀee as a nice gesture, but people really like the act of giving,” Rodriguez said.
The act of giving extends to another one of La Copa Joe’s
projects, the Give and Go at La Copa Joe, an annual food drive
held each December in Mason County.
“Several diﬀerent local business owners came together and
we oﬀered a big raﬄe item to gather items for the food bank,”
Rodriguez said. “Everyone who brought in ﬁve cans or more
got a raﬄe ticket for the drawing.” The project kicked oﬀ in 2019,
but when the pandemic hit, the 2020 version of the program
needed a socially distanced update. Once again, the drive-thru
proved to be a saving grace.
“We were asked if La Copa Joe could host it through the drivethru and I said ‘absolutely,’ ” Rodriguez said. With a ﬂatbed
trailer parked next to the drive-thru, members of the community could easily drop oﬀ canned goods. The trailer method
worked out so well that the following year a local company
donated the use of a freezer trailer, which expanded the types
of items the Give and Go event could collect for the food bank.
“Every year we have had a bigger and bigger turnout,”
Rodriguez said. “I feel very blessed that the community supports
us and that this coﬀee shop serves our beautiful community.”,
La Copa Joe’s is open Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–2 p.m., and
Saturday, 8 a.m.–noon. D
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From left, Doylene Bode, Kwinn Burrow and Sheree Burrow.
From left, Jeff Scoggins, Carol Doyal, Jeanne Puryear,
Linda Raschke, Alan Fleming and Leila Green Little.

ABOVE :
RIGHT:

CTeC Operation round-up
awards Grants to Burrow
Family and Library Foundation
T h e O p e r aT i O n r O u n d - u p Board of Directors at Central Texas
Electric Cooperative recently approved a grant for the family of
Kwinn Burrow.
The son of Sheree Burrow and Kyle Burrow, Burrow was in an
all-terrain vehicle accident earlier this year that caused extensive damage to his left hand. After he was airlifted to Dallas,
surgeons were unable to salvage two of his ﬁngers. He also had
nerve damage and shattered bones that required pins. Burrow
will require extensive physical and occupational therapy as he
continues to heal. This grant helps ease some of the ﬁnancial
burden associated with his medical bills and costs related to
travel to and from Dallas for medical visits.
The Operation Round-Up board also recently approved a
grant to support the Llano County Library System Foundation.
The foundation, which is committed to the long-term success
of three community libraries, received a grant of $1,000 to help
with its fundraiser event.
The Beatrix Potter Garden Party fundraiser will be held April
10 at Badu Park in Llano. The family-friendly event will include
raﬄes, food and beverages, lawn games, photo opportunities,
24 tex as Co-op power APRIL 2022

contests, and door prizes.
For more information about the Llano County Library System
Foundation, visit lclsf.org.
These Operation Round-Up grants are possible because of
CTEC members who voluntarily participate in the program. By
having their monthly electric bills rounded up to the next whole
dollar each month, enrolled CTEC members have been able to
make a diﬀerence in the lives of their neighbors.
CTEC members can sign up by visiting the CTEC website,
ctec.coop, or calling the nearest CTEC oﬃce to enroll one or all
of their accounts. The average contribution is 50 cents per month
or just $6 for an entire year.
One-time, tax-deductible monetary contributions to Operation Round-Up are also accepted. Just call any CTEC oﬃce and
tell them your preference. It’s an easy, inexpensive way to support a great community program through your membership. D
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Spring Storm Safety
B E WA R E : S P R I N G C A N U S H E R I N more than April showers. From now
through the summer months, thunderstorms can quickly roll in and tornadoes can touch down, most often during the afternoon and evening
hours, according to researchers at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s severe storms laboratory.
Follow these tips to keep you and your home safe when tornadoes and
severe thunderstorms come your way.
Remove diseased and damaged tree limbs before storm season begins.
Listen to local news or National Weather Service broadcasts to stay
informed about tornado watches and warnings.
If you are in a mobile home, immediately head to a sturdy shelter. Mobile
homes, especially hallways and bathrooms, are not safe places to take
shelter during tornadoes or other severe winds.
Designate a family meeting place for shelter during and after a storm. If
possible, go to your home’s basement, a small interior room or under stairs
on the lowest level. Have a battery-operated weather radio handy along
with emergency supplies.
Unplug electronics. Avoid using electrical equipment and corded telephones while lightning is in the area.
Remember that there is no safe place outside during a severe storm. If
you are caught in a storm while driving, switch on your headlights, try to
safely exit the roadway and park. Stay in the vehicle with your seat belt on,
and turn on the emergency flashers until the heavy rain ends. If thunder
and lightning are occurring, avoid touching metal or other surfaces that
conduct electricity in and outside the vehicle.
As a storm moves in, move or secure lawn furniture, trash cans, hanging
plants and anything else that the wind can turn into a projectile.
Stay safe after a storm. Remain indoors at least 30 minutes after the last
clap of thunder. Stay well away from downed power lines and avoid flooded
areas. Power lines could be submerged and still live with electricity. D

Lineworker
Appreciation Day
April 11

4u 4me | iSto ck .co m

ctec.coop

To our
heroes in
hard hats,
thank you for
keeping the
lights on.
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Pack Your
Emergency Kit

Have you taken steps to
prepare for severe storms
before they strike? Here are
some important items to
include in your emergency kit:
First-aid kit
Cash (banks and ATMs may
be unavailable)
Battery-operated radio, flashlight and extra batteries
Important documents and
records, photo IDs, proof of
residence
Three-day supply of nonperishable food and three
gallons of bottled water per
person
Fire extinguisher
Blankets, sleeping bags and
extra clothing

Toilet paper, clean-up supplies, duct tape, tarp, rope
Can opener, knife, tools
Your electric cooperative
encourages you to always
practice safety.

pixSO Oz | iSTO Ck | T hinkSTO Ck

Prescription medications,
copies of prescriptions, hearing aids, eyeglasses and other
special medical items

ALL-NEW mobility technology

Introducing the world’s lightest
mobility scooter with
anti-tip technology
The So Lite Scooter is easy
to transport and almost
impossible to tip over.
TM

Like millions of older Americans, I struggle with
mobility. For years, I watched my quality of life slip
away, as I was forced to stay home while friends
and family took part in activities I’d once enjoyed.
I thought I’d made some progress when I got a
mobility scooter, but then I realized how hard it
was to transport. Taking it apart and putting it back
together was like doing a jigsaw puzzle. Once I had
it disassembled, I had to try to put all of the pieces
in the trunk of a car, go to wherever I was going, and
repeat the process in reverse. Travel scooters were
easier to transport, but they were uncomfortable and
scary to drive, I always felt like I was ready to tip over.
Then I found the So LiteTM Scooter. Now there’s nothing
that can hold me back.
Years of work by innovative engineers have resulted
in a scooter that’s designed with seniors in mind. They
created Electronic Stability Control (ESC) that makes
it virtually impossible to tip over. If you try to turn
too quickly, the scooter automatically slows down
to prevent it from tipping over. The battery provides
powerful energy at a fraction of the weight of most
batteries. With its rugged yet lightweight aluminum
frame, the So LiteTM Scooter is the most portable
scooter ever—but it can hold up to 265 pounds—yet
weighs only 40.8 pounds without the battery! What’s

Why a So Lite Scooter is better:
TM

• Latest “No-Tip”
Technology
Lightweight
•
yet durable

• Folds and locks
in seconds
Easier
to operate
•

more, it easily folds up for storage in a car seat, trunk
or even on an airplane. It folds in seconds without
tools and is safe and reliable. Best of all, it’s designed
with your safety in mind, from the newest technology
and superior craftsmanship. Why spend another day
letting your lack of mobility ruin your quality of life?
Call now and find out how you can get a So LiteTM
Scooter of your very own.

The So Lite Scooter
TM

Call now Toll-Free
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1-888-902-1180

Mention promotion code 116815.
© 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle

85671

Exclusive Electronic
Stability Control helps
prevent tipping
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Do it Right with DR

®

Great Gardens Start
with DR ® Rototillers!
• Bust sod and churn
through the most
compacted ground
• Prepare seedbeds or till
garden waste back into
your soil
• Full line includes walkbehinds, tow-behinds,
and cultivators

DRrototiller.com

Haul up to 800 lbs with
a Powerwagon!

• Self-propelled hauler
• Powers up hills with ease
• Powered dumping
• Converts to
a flatbed

USA

ENGINEERED AND BUILT
Assembled in the USA
using domestic and
foreign parts.

!

E
AL

S

FREE
SHIPPING

S O M E L I M I TAT I O N S A P P LY
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USA

ENGINEERED AND BUILT
Assembled in the USA
using domestic and
foreign parts.

DRpowerwagon.com

Request your FREE PRODUCT CATALOG
Online or Toll-Free at 877-200-6650

GoDRpower.com

DR POWER EQUIPMENT
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Never lose electricity again!

Own the #1 brand in
home standby power.
8 out of 10 buyers choose Generac Home
Standby Generators to automatically
provide electricity to their homes during
power outages. Here’s why—
WIDEST SELECTION of sizes—whether you choose to
power only critical circuits (water pump, heat, freezer)
during electrical outages—or your entire home.
EXTRA-QUIET MODELS, TOO—that will never disturb
you or your neighbors!
NO REFUELING—Generac systems are powered
continuously by natural gas or your propane supply,
so you never have to get up in the middle of the night
to refuel.
24/7/365 SERVICE from our Wisconsin headquarters.
Storms and blackouts don’t follow a 9-to-5 schedule
and neither do we.

CALL for FREE Generator
Buyer’s Guide and get…

Limited Time

BONUS OFFER!
FREE GENERATOR GUIDE—chock-full of
useful information about how to choose
and size a home standby system that’s
perfect for
your home.
A Generac Home
Standby Generator
sits outsideyour home
and automatically
provides electricity
when the power goes
off. Whengrid power is
restored, it shuts itself
off. Easy.
e
Your Guide to Hom
Standby Generator
Ownership

PRICES START AT
JUST $1,999*

*Price does not include installation.

TOLL
FREE

800-894-8804

FreeGeneratorGuide.com
*Price does not include installation.
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Texas USA

Scissortail Signals
Flamboyant scissor-tailed flycatchers signal spring’s arrival and our environs’ health
B y B r e n d a K i s s K o • i l l u s T r aT i o n B y l a u r i n d o f e l i C i a n o

growing up on

a West Texas ranch, my sister and
I kept our eyes peeled for the ﬁrst signs of spring as
we anticipated summer, a most magical time when
there was no school and endless days ﬁlled with
swimming in tanks, rolling in cottonseed and helping dad feed the livestock. The scissor-tailed ﬂycatcher was always our sign that spring had arrived.
The scissortail, also known as the Texas bird of
paradise, is easy to identify by its long, forked tail
and the radiant salmon color under its white-edged
black wings. They inhabit the south-central U.S.,
including nearly all of Texas, which is home to
around 72% of the entire scissortail population during breeding season, March to August. The birds
favor savanna habitats—warm, ﬂat grasslands with
scattered trees—and are often seen on utility poles
and fences.
Scissortails are showoﬀs. In general, males have
longer tails and more intense plumage colors. A
long tail is an indicator of health, and males like to
show it oﬀ with aerial demonstrations like backward somersaults.
That iconic tail makes the birds easy to spot for
novice birders like Caleb Helsel, a student at Hill
Country Middle School in Austin and a founding
member of the Austin Avocets, a group of young
birders. One summer he kept a tally of every scissortail he saw. The marks he made in his notebook
added up to more than 200.
“There’s so many cool birds out there, and there’s
always more to learn about them,” Helsel says.
“Pay attention to the birds. It’s a good way to
spend your time.”
Helsel enjoys birding so much that he has learned
to bird by ear, meaning he can identify a bird just
by the sounds it makes, and he maintains a checklist of the birds he’s seen on eBird, an online platform managed by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
that allows people to report bird sightings and share
photos and recordings. Helsel has many birding
mentors, including the internationally renowned
Texas birder Victor Emanuel.
Emanuel founded Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
in 1976, leading birding and nature tours across the
globe. On his 70th birthday, a ﬂock of around 70
scissortails sang to him at Hornsby Bend Bird
Observatory in Austin. He remembers it as one of
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his most memorable interactions with the species.
“The scissortail is one of the most beautiful and
striking birds in the world,” Emanuel says. “By
studying birds and nature, you get connected to the
world in a way that you aren’t … with other hobbies.
Sharing something in nature is a very powerful experience.”
During breeding season, most scissortails return
to the same area they migrated to the previous year.
No wonder seeing one perched on the telephone
wire in front of our house every summer was like
seeing an old friend.
Females lay up to three nests each breeding season, and each nest typically has three to ﬁve eggs,
white with reddish-brown spots, that take two weeks
to hatch. It takes at least a year for those long tail
feathers of up to 12 inches to come in.
The birds, which eat ﬂying insects like beetles,
grasshoppers and crickets, are important to ecosystems. “Scissortails are great indicators of the
ecosystem’s health, and as those populations
decline, the health of the land is declining, and
that’s going to start aﬀecting us,” says Jim Giocomo
of the American Bird Conservancy.
There are 4 million fewer scissortails now than
there were in 1966—a population loss of about
31%—according to data compiled by the U.S. Geological Survey. Though the species is not listed
as endangered, conservation advocacy network
Partners in Flight estimates a further 50% of the
population could be lost in the next 37 years if
landowners don’t make changes.
The list of threats to the scissortail includes
pesticides and loss of native grasslands, says Cliﬀ
Shackelford, state ornithologist for the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department and a member of Deep
East Texas Electric Cooperative.
“Texans don’t hear the sweet whistle of the bobwhite across much of Texas anymore due to the
drastic change to our grasslands and how we treat
those grasslands” Shackelford says. “Hopefully the
scissortail won’t be the next to disappear.” D

Listen to scissortail
songs and calls with this
story online.
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“In recent years, a group of international designers and artists has
rediscovered the innate modernity of Italian blown glass, turning to
Murano as inspiration…” — New York Times, 2020

g
Matchilent
e
Brac

FREE
The brightly-painted
fisherman houses on
Burano Island in Venice
are the inspiration
behind
The Murano
Rainbow Necklace

Genuine Murano Necklace

only

39!

$

PLUS FREE Bracelet!
a $99 value!

Raffinato

™

—Italy

Send Her Over The Rainbow
700-year old legendary art form for the price of your dreams.

N

ow I know how that little farm girl from Kansas felt
when she went over the rainbow and awoke in a land
of spectacular color. Look what I found in the land of ahhs!
Approaching Burano Island off of northern Venice was
like being swept away in a dream. Known for its brightlypainted fisherman houses that line the canals, I was
greeted with every color of the rainbow. Since before the
Venetian Republic, Burano was home to fishermen and
legend says that the houses were painted in bright hues
so they could see their way home when fog blanketed
the lagoon.
Inspiration struck. I wanted to capture this historical beauty
in the centuries old art form of Murano. Still regarded as
being the finest form craftsmanship in the world, Murano
has evolved into modern day fashion statements.
So I hopped on a vaporetto for a forty minute ride to Venice
and sought out the impeccable talents of one of Venice’s
finest Murano artisans. They’ve captured the vibrant colors
of the iconic fisherman houses in the perfect hand-formed
beads of The Rainbow Murano Necklace. To own a piece
of authentic Murano is to own a piece of fine art steeped in
history. Each and every piece is a one-of-a-kind masterpiece.
I want to make it easy for you to send her over the
rainbow. That’s why for a limited time you can treat her to

The Murano Rainbow Necklace for only $39. And, to help
you double down on romance, I’ll throw in the matching
bracelet absolutely FREE! As one of the largest importers of
handcrafted Italian jewelry, we have a way of making dreams
that you dare to dream come true.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Enjoy the
Murano Rainbow Necklace for 30 days. If it doesn’t pass
with flying colors, send it back for a full refund of the item
price. You can even keep the bracelet for your trouble.
Limited Reserves. You could easily pay $300 or more for
a Murano glass bead necklace, but at $39 PLUS a FREE
bracelet, these authentic handcrafted pieces won’t last. For a
remarkable deal, there’s no place like Raffinato.
Jewelry Specifications:
• Made in Italy of genuine Murano
• Necklace: 23”L; Bracelet: 7”L; Lobster clasps
Murano Rainbow Necklace $199 $39* + S&P
Receive the FREE matching bracelet with your purchase
of the Necklace — a $99 value!
*Special price only for customers using the offer code.

1-888-444-5949

Your Insider Offer Code: RFW158-01

Raffinato, 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. RFW158-01, Burnsville, MN 55337 www.raffinatoitaly.com

Raffinato™ |
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marketplace

America’s Original

World’s Finest Eye Cream

Field & Brush
Mower

a “selections” product in Oprah magazine

AIRBRUSH

• MOW FIELD GRASS up to 8' high
• CUT BRUSH up to 3" thick

• Mow field
•grass
Engines
up toup to 22 HP
high up to 34" wide
•8'Decks
• •Cut
brush
Power
steering
up to 3" thick
• Engines up
to 22 HP
• Decks up
to 34" wide

Compare to:
La Mer Eye Balm @ $200
Shiseido Solution LX @ $130
La Prairie Swiss @ $240

$6 8
Reg nly

o99
No$w
39.

PLUS ALL-NEW
Commercial Grade XD Series
with hydrostatic drive!

DRfieldbrush.com
DRfieldbrush.com
!
LE
SA

FREE
SHIPPING

SOME LIMITATIONS
APPLY

Airbrush eye cream reduces
puffiness right away, especially
when cold. Promotes new collagen
which reduces fine lines and
wrinkles. Reduces dark circles, is
soothing, hydrating and promotes a
youthful healthy glow!
Hypo-allergenic and natural containing
emu oil serum, green tea extract, aloe vera,
collagen and elastin.
Use am & pm for best results and the jar
will last about 3 months!

Use 40% discount code: TEXPWR at www.dremu.com

or if you call 800-542-0026, we will add free shipping.

FREE Catalog!
Call Toll-Free
877-200-6650

Open 24/7

E-news
Sign up now

TexasCoopPower.com/join

Gift Shop

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR COLLECTIBLES
Coins • Banknotes • Gold & Silver Jewelry & Scrap
Vintage Costume Jewelry • Watches • Stamps
Tokens • Historical Documents • Other Collectibles

TEXAS BUYERS GROUP • FREDERICKSBURG, TX

Shop now

TexasCoopPower.com/shop

Marketplace

across Town | across Texas
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

All transactions private, confidential & secure.

830-997-6339 • rzcoins@twc.com

SKID STEER MOUNTED SHEAR
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.
(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine Sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCooppower.com
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Stauer

®

Impossible Price
ONLY

$39

Praise for DiamondAura®


“So much sparkle and the play of light on
DiamondAura® beats any diamond!”
— D.D. from Columbus, OH

How to Win at Love
A classic tennis bracelet serves up over 10 carats of sparkle for a guaranteed win

I

t was the jewelry piece that made the world stop and take
notice. In the middle of a long volley during the big American
tennis tournament, the chic blonde athlete had to stop play
because her delicate diamond bracelet had broken and she had
to find it. The tennis star recovered her beloved bracelet, but
the world would never be the same.
From that moment on, the tennis bracelet has been on the lips
and on the wrists of women in the know. Once called eternity
bracelets, these bands of diamonds were known from then on
as tennis bracelets, and remain the hot ticket item with jewelers.

Join more than 1 million
thrilled diamondAURA® customers
We’ve captured this timeless classic with over 10 total carats
of DiamondAura®, our signature diamond alternative stone.
This sparkling marvel rivals even the finest diamonds (D
Flawless) with its transparent color and clarity, and both
are so hard they can cut glass. Don’t believe me? The book
“Jewelry and Gems – The Buying
Guide,” praised the technique
used in our diamond alternative
DiamondAura®: “The best diamond
simulation to date, and even some
jewelers have mistaken these stones
for mined diamonds,” it raved. For
comparison, we found a similarly
designed 10 carat tennis bracelet

with D Flawless diamonds from
another company that costs
$57,000!

FREE

earrings with your
purchase of the Love
Wins Bracelet.

Want to look like a million
bucks without stressing over
losing or damaging something
that cost you a fortune? The
Love Wins Tennis Bracelet is a
simple strand of glittering gems
in precious sterling that epitomizes elegance.

The first time we offered this bracelet, we sold out literally
in minutes. It was our fastest selling product of 2021. It
took six months to get it back in stock — Get yours before we
run out! And there’s more... we will also include our Ultimate
Diamond Alternative™ DiamondAura® stud earrings for FREE!
Jewelry Specifications:
• 10 ¾ ctw of the Ultimate Diamond Alternative®,
DiamondAura®
• Rhodium-finished .925 sterling silver settings
• Bracelet: Fits wrists to 7 ½". Earrings: 1 ctw with post backs
Love Wins Tennis Bracelet (10 ¾ ctw) $399 $39* + S&P
FREE stud earrings (1 ctw) with your purchase of the Love
Wins Bracelet — a $99 value!
*Special price only for customers using the offer code.

1-800-333-2045
Your Offer Code: LWB180-02

Stauer, 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. LWB180-02, Burnsville, MN 55337 www.stauer.com

Stauer® |
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Footnotes in Texas History

Listen as w.F.
Strong narrates this
story on our website.

Two-Fisted
Law and Order
Judge roy bean made the rules and found fame in his remote corner of west Texas

COu rT eSy u T SA Spe CiAL CO LLe CT iO nS

B y w. f. s T r o n g

i n T h e b i g b e n d Tow n of Langtry, Judge
Roy Bean opened a saloon on the railroad
right-of-way. It was 1882, and even though
he was squatting, the railroad allowed him
to stay. Bean named his bar the Jersey
Lilly after actress Lillie Langtry.
When trains stopped for water, the
passengers could order a drink at the
Jersey Lilly. But Bean never had change,
so if a customer paid a dollar for a 25-cent
beer, he wouldn’t get the other 75 cents.
If he complained, Bean ﬁned him 75 cents
for disturbing the peace.
Bean had proclaimed himself the “law
west of the Pecos” and preferred his own
interpretation of the law. When he reT e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

ceived new state statutes every two
years, he burned them. Once he sentenced a young man to hang but left the
jail unlocked the night before the hanging so the condemned could escape.
In Bean’s early years, he lived in San
Antonio, where he found success with
a saloon but sold the business to pursue
opportunities in the railroad camps of
West Texas. He gained notoriety when
he took the law into his own hands.
When Bean held court in the Jersey
Lilly, he would assemble a jury and swear
the members in. The case would be presented, the verdict determined and sentencing pronounced quickly. Often the

sentence for misdemeanors was a round
of drinks for the jury. He was very patriotic about Texas, too. He often preceded
sentencing with words like: “You have
oﬀended the great state of Texas by committing this crime on her sacred soil.”
One of his most famous cases had to
do with a man who fell to his death oﬀ a
bridge in Langtry. Bean found $40 and
a pistol on the man’s body and ﬁned him
$40 for carrying a concealed weapon.
That was enough to get him buried.
Bean rose to international prominence
when he organized a world heavyweight
boxing championship between Bob
Fitzsimmons and Peter Maher in 1896.
Prizeﬁghting was then illegal in Texas.
At ﬁrst, the ﬁght looked like it might
be held on the sly in El Paso, but the
governor sent 25 Texas Rangers over
there to make sure it didn’t happen.
Then it seemed like it might be held in
Juarez, but the governor of Chihuahua
sent troops to prevent a ﬁght there. Finally Bean sent a telegram to the promoter saying they could have it in
Langtry—actually, right across the river
on a Rio Grande sandbar, miles from any
authority that would stop it.
So a menagerie of unlikely associates,
boxers, gamblers, Texas Rangers, high
rollers and spectators of all stripes boarded
a train bound for parts unknown. The
destination was kept a secret. Bean met
them at his railside saloon, sold them beer
at the exorbitant price of a dollar apiece
and then escorted them across a pontoon
bridge to the Mexican side of the river.
Fitzsimmons knocked out Maher after
95 seconds, so the ﬁght was over before
the spectators could settle in. But the big
winner—as ever—was Bean. He became
known worldwide as the man who made
the ﬁght possible. D
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TCP Kitchen

Brunch
Crowd-pleasing additions for this much-anticipated meal
By megan mye rs, food e diTor

hosting brunch is one of my favorite things to do for friends.
whether for a group of four or 30, embracing the sweet and
savory sides of brunch always gets my creativity in the
kitchen going. This month i’ve taken a spin on the classic
bagel breakfast and turned it into a scrumptious smoked
salmon turnover. pre-made puff pastry keeps it incredibly
easy so you can put the dish together in a snap.

Smoked Salmon Turnovers

1 sheet prepared puff pastry, thawed
if frozen
3 ounces smoked salmon
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
1 tablespoon everything bagel
seasoning
C o o K ’ s T i p everything bagel seasoning
can be found in most grocery stores, or make
your own blend with sesame seeds, poppy
seeds, salt, dried minced garlic and dried
onion flakes.

1. preheat oven to 425 degrees and line
a baking sheet with parchment. place
puff pastry on a lightly floured surface
and gently roll out to a rectangle, approximately 9 by 14 inches.
2. roughly chop salmon and place in a
bowl. Add cream cheese and chives and
stir until evenly mixed, breaking up the
salmon more as you stir.

3. Cut the puff pastry into 8 equal pieces.
Add about 2 tablespoons filling to each
piece, then fold pastry over to form a triangle. press edges to seal and crimp with
the tines of a fork. repeat with remaining
pastry and filling. place filled turnovers on
prepared baking sheet.
4. in a small bowl, whisk together egg
and water, then brush over the tops of
the turnovers. Sprinkle bagel seasoning
evenly over the turnovers. bake 15–18
minutes, until puffed and golden brown.
Let cool slightly before serving.
serves 8

Follow along with megan myers and
her adventures in the kitchen at stetted.com,
where she features a recipe for blueberry
Coffee Cake.

$500 winner

BLT Strata

bArbArA reiSS
peDernALeS eC

Whole-Grain Cinnamon Rolls
m O L Ly b r e T L
COServ

Overnight cinnamon rolls are perfect for
a make-ahead brunch, and this recipe
uses wheat flour to help balance the
sweetness. Don’t worry if any filling falls
out as you shape the rolls; you can sprinkle it on top in the pan.
rolls

1 cup milk, warmed to about
100 degrees
1 packet instant yeast
⅔ cup sugar or honey
2 cups whole-wheat flour
2–2½ cups all-purpose flour,
plus more as needed, divided use
2 eggs
½ cup (1 stick) butter, softened
and cut into chunks
½ teaspoon salt
1–2 cups prepared cream cheese
frosting

reCipe phOTOS : me GAn mye rS. wi nn er phOTO : CO u rTe Sy bArbAr A re iS S

filling

6 tablespoons (¾ stick) butter,
softened
½ cup sugar
2 tablespoons ground cinnamon

1. r o l l s in a large bowl or the
bowl of a stand mixer, combine
warmed milk, yeast and sugar. Let
rest 5 minutes, then gradually mix in
wheat flour, 2 cups all-purpose flour,
eggs (one at a time) and butter. if using a
stand mixer, start speed at low and then
turn to medium, mixing until a soft dough
is formed. Add additional flour as needed
to prevent sticking. Sprinkle in salt and

COnTinueD >
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perfect for using up leftover
bread, this strata has all the
flavors of a classic bLT sandwich. make sure to chill it for
at least an hour, or overnight,
to ensure the bread soaks up
the custard.
serves 6

6 ounces thick-cut bacon, cut into
small pieces
½ cup chopped onion
1 cup halved cherry tomatoes
2 cups baby spinach or arugula
6 ounces day-old bread, such as
sourdough or challah, cut into cubes
6 eggs
¾ cup milk
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
½ cup packed shredded gruyère
or white cheddar

1. Grease a 2-quart baking dish and set
aside.
2. in a large skillet over medium heat,
cook bacon until crisp. Drain bacon on
a paper towel-lined plate and pour off
all but 1 tablespoon of fat.

3. Sauté onions in the same skillet over
medium heat until they begin to soften
and become translucent, 3–5 minutes.
Add halved tomatoes and increase heat
to medium-high. Cook, scraping up any
browned bits in the pan, until onions have
started to caramelize and tomatoes have
softened. Stir in the spinach until wilted,
then remove the pan from heat. Stir the
bacon into the onion mixture.
4. Add half the bread cubes to prepared
baking dish, then top with half of the
onion mixture. repeat with remaining
bread and onion mixture.

5. in a large bowl, whisk together eggs,
milk, salt and pepper, then pour evenly
into the baking dish. Sprinkle cheese over
the top, then cover with foil and refrigerate at least 1 hour and up to overnight.
6. when ready to bake, remove strata
from the refrigerator and preheat the
oven to 350 degrees. bake uncovered
40–45 minutes, until lightly browned
on top.

$500 Recipe Contest
pizza nighT Due ApriL 10
what makes your pizza irresistible? Submit
your recipes on our website by April 10
for a chance to win $500.
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6 slices thick-cut bacon, cooked
and cut into bite-size pieces
6 eggs
dash of hot sauce
salt and pepper

reCipeS COnTinueD

mix a few minutes more. Gently knead
dough into a ball and place in a large
greased bowl. Cover and let rise 1–2
hours or until doubled in size.

2. Once dough has risen, place it on a
lightly floured surface. roll dough into a
12-by-18-inch rectangle.

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly
coat an 8-by-8-inch baking dish with
cooking spray. Arrange chiles evenly in
the dish, then sprinkle on cheese and
bacon.

3. f i l l i n g Spread softened butter over
the surface of the dough. in a small bowl,
combine sugar and cinnamon, then sprinkle over the dough evenly.
4. roll up dough on the long end, then cut
into 12 rolls. Lightly grease a 9-by-13inch baking dish and place rolls cut-side
up in the pan. Sprinkle any excess filling
over rolls, then cover dish tightly and chill
overnight.
5. when ready to bake, remove rolls and
let rise 1–2 hours or until puffy. preheat
oven to 375 degrees and bake rolls
20–25 minutes. Let cool slightly and
then top with prepared frosting.

serves 12

2. in a bowl, beat together eggs, hot
sauce, and salt and pepper, then pour
evenly into the dish. bake until eggs are
firm and cheese has melted, 25–30 minutes. Cool 5 minutes, then cut into
squares to serve.

Tex-mex Bacon
and egg Squares
m A r i Ly n b u r G e S S
T r i n i T y vA L L e y e C

easy to make and crowd-pleasers, these
squares are ideal for those who love the
combination of chiles and cheese. Serve
as is or with guacamole, sour cream or
additional hot sauce.

serves 9

Find more recipes to punch up your
brunch at TexasCooppower.com/food, where
you can search through nearly 1,000 recipes.

2 cans (10 ounces) whole green chiles,
drained
8 ounces grated sharp cheddar cheese

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2022 SEASON
Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

PRE-APPROVED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
WE CONSIDER

ANYTHING
ON TRADE!

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

STAYcation at Home in 2022!

1-800-SWIMTEX

(1-800-794-6839)

A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.
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BUY 1
GET 1

RECHARGEABLE

Digital Hearing Aid

FREE

Reg: $399.98

Only $199 99

Each When You Buy a Pair – LIMITED TIME ONLY!

How can a rechargeable hearing
aid that costs only $19999
be every bit as good as one that sells
for $2,400 or more?
The answer: Although tremendous strides
have been made in Hearing Aid Technology,
those cost reductions have not been passed
on to you. Until now...
The MDHearingAid® VOLT+ uses the same
kind of technology incorporated into hearing
aids that cost thousands more at a small
fraction of the price.

“Wow, I didn’t realize what
I was missing!” — Tina R., Atlanta

CHARGE AT NIGHT AND GO ALL DAY
Never Change a Battery Again!
NEW

Over 600,000 satisfied MDHearingAid customers
agree: High-quality, FDA-registered rechargeable
hearing aids don’t have to cost a fortune.
Charging Case
MDHearingAid is a medical-grade, digital,
rechargeable hearing aid offering sophistication
30-Hour Battery Life Water Resistant to 3 Feet
and high performance; and works right
Limited-Time
out of the box with no time-consuming
BBB
“adjustment” appointments. Now that
FREE BONUS OFFER
rating for
10+ years
you know... why pay more?
– $150 Value –

A+

45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!

Extra Charging
Case*

If you are not completely satisfied with
your MDHearingAids, return them
within 45 days for a FULL REFUND!

Dehumidifier Jar

For the Lowest Price Call

1-800-674-2257

Nearly Invisible

www.MDVolt199.com

Tube & Tip Replacement Kit
*Extra charging case does not include additional hearing aids.

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

Use Code NV87 to get
FREE Shipping & Accessories
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Hit the Road

Know Before You Go

C OurTeSy C he T G A r ner

Call ahead or check an event’s website
for scheduling details.

APRIL
08

brenham The isaacs,
(979) 337-7240,
thebarnhillcenter.com
Kerrville Montopolis:
the Living coast,
(830) 315-5483,
thearcadialive.org

swinging Through Time

Canton [8–9] antique Tractor/
Truck show and swap Meet,
(214) 837-8861

The regency bridge is the state’s last drivable suspension bridge
By Che T garne r
i C o u l d F e e l M Y e n T i r e vehicle swaying as I cruised, ever so carefully,
across the last drivable suspension bridge in Texas. I felt like a squirrel on
a power line, but instead of being 30 feet above the ground, I was 75 feet
above the Colorado River. To make matters even more tense, I could hear
the wooden boards ﬂexing and creaking beneath my tires.
I was deep in the northern Hill Country for this adventure of driving
across the Regency Bridge, part road and part roller coaster. The bridge is
truly the last of its kind and may only still exist because it connects two
quiet gravel roads with very little traﬃc.
The Regency Bridge was built in 1939 to link the rural communities of
San Saba and Mills counties and spans more than 400 feet from bank to
bank. The drivable surface consists of planks suspended by metal cables,
earning it the nickname Swinging Bridge.
Yes, it really swings. And in its 83 years of existence, it’s seen everything
from buggies to cattle drives to electric cars.
I was about halfway across when I realized the bridge is so narrow that
I could only see the road in front of me and the metal cables out each of
my side windows. It left me with a really beautiful view of the expansive
Colorado River basin marked by high limestone bluﬀs. I had to constantly
remind myself to keep my eyes on the road or else my trip was going to
meet a very abrupt end.
Those who might be nervous to cross should know that the Texas
Department of Transportation has done multiple inspections and overhauls—the most recent in 2021. I survived my trip and had so much fun,
I immediately turned around and did it all over again. D

Chet braves the regency bridge
high above the Colorado river.

AbOve

See Chet’s crossing of the regency
on our website. watch all his Texplorations
on The Daytripper on pbS.
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Corsicana [8–9] Texas
state Camping squares,
(832) 877-6534,
texasstatecampingsquares.com
Kerrville [8–10, 15–16,
22–24] For such a time
as this, (830) 896-9393,
caillouxperformingarts.com

09

grand saline Main street
Festival, (903) 962-3122,
grandsalinemainstreet.com
newcastle Crawfish and
Cannons, (940) 549-0401,
goodnightlovingrun.com
new braunfels [9–10]
Folkfest, (830) 629-6504,
texashandmadefurniture.com
stanton [9–10] old sorehead
Trade days, (432) 756-2006,
stantontex.com
Quintana [9–May 8] spring
Fling, (979) 480-0999,
gcbo.org

12
15

paris [12–14] lamar County
Junior livestock show
& sale, (903) 784-7984
alpine [15–17] big bend
gem and Mineral show,
(432) 244-9503

T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m

grandview [15–17] antique
alley Texas, (817) 666-5024,
facebook.com/
antiquealleytexas

16

lufkin The Queen’s Cartoonists, (936) 633-5454,
angelinaarts.org
san Marcos easter egg hunt
& Festival, (214) 641-5841,
heritagesanmarcos.org

20
21
22

Corpus Christi [20–24]
The birdiest Festival in
america, (361) 852-2100,
birdiestfestival.org

WALK-IN TUBS

FROM $8,995 INSTALLED

CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.
Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 17 years. Call us today to find the
perfect custom solution for you.

lake Jackson [21–24] [title
of show], (979) 230-3000,
onstage@brazosport.edu
brenham billy Joel
Tribute by brett Cline,
(979) 337-7240,
thebarnhillcenter.com

★ CELEBRATING 17 YEARS ★

HUNTER BEATON
DAY 1 BAGS
provides foster children with duffle
bags filled with supplies for their
move to a new home.

Coleman [22–24] great
western Trail days,
(325) 669-2292,
greatwesterntraildays.com

POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | APRIL 2019

new braunfels [22–24]
Car Club swap Meet,
(830) 708-1372,
newbraunfelsareacarclub.com

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE

burton Cotton gin
Festival, (979) 289-3378,
texascottonginmuseum.org
Fredericksburg luckenbach bluegrass Festival,
(830) 997-3224,
luckenbachtexas.com
mOre evenTS >

$100
WINNER

Submit Your Event
we pick events for the magazine directly
from TexasCooppower.com. Submit your
July event by may 1, and it just might be
featured in this calendar.
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

henderson [22–23] east
Texas antique Tractor
& engine Club show and pull,
(903) 646-3769, north-texasantique-tractor-and-engineclub.org

23

ONYX SHOWERS

FROM $8,995 INSTALLED

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community.
Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op
affiliation and a short description of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees
will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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Texas’
Lowest
Life Insurance
Rates
Term Life to Age 65, Monthly Rates
Age

$10,000

$25,000

$50,000

25-65

$40

$50

$70

No Health Questions
No Medical Exam
Whole Life, Monthly Rates
Coverage and Premiums
Stay Level for Life
Age

$10,000

$15,000

$25,000

45

$36

$54

$89

50

$40

$60

$99

55

$45

$68

$112

60

$57

$85

$141

65

$68

$102

$170

70

$87

$130

$215

75

$113

$169

$282

80

$157

$235

$391

85

$193

$288

$480

Call today to request
a FREE Price Comparison
Report for you and your
family members.

Turkey [28–30] bob wills
day, (806) 336-1471,
bobwillsday.com

29
Pick of the Month

Fort davis [29–30] dark
skies Festival,
(512) 475-6763,
mcdonaldobservatory.org

an evening with renée
elise goldsberry
Lufkin, April 30
(936) 633-5454
angelinaarts.org

gun barrel City [29–30]
gun barrel Quilters guild
annual Quilt show,
(903) 391-3241,
gunbarrelquiltersguild.org

Goldsberry, who won Tony and
Grammy awards for her inspired
performance in Hamilton, brings
a four-piece band and a complement of backup singers to the
Temple Theater.

23

30

Karnack earth day
paddling Flotilla,
(903) 736-3063,
tinyurl.com/2022flotilla

bryan [23–24] bryanCollege station Friends
of the library spring book
sale, (979) 209-5600,
friendsbcs.org
granbury [23–24] wine
walk, (817) 573-5548,
granburywinewalk.com

1-800-323-3220

24

surfside beach old
guys surf reunion,
(979) 233-1531,
surfsidetx.org
waxahachie bling bang
bash designer bag bingo &
gun raffle, (972) 937-1455,
casaofelliscounty.org

lake Jackson Kids
reel big Fish event,
(979) 297-4533,
visitbrazosport.com

wimberley pie social,
(512) 965-2662,
wimwic.org/pie-social
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Fredericksburg [29–May 1,
6–8, 13–15] Lend Me a
tenor, (830) 997-3588,
fredericksburgtheater.org

ApriL evenTS COnTinueD

la porte san Jacinto Celebration, (281) 479-2431,
thc.texas.gov

Texas Agency Lic. 13686, Agent 738393

Kerrville symphony
of the hills: primitive
echoes, (830) 792-7469,
symphonyofthehills.org
Freeport [28–30] riverfest, (979) 233-6061,
brazosport.org

C OurTeSy A nG eL inA A rT S A L L iA nC e

No Health Questions
No Medical Exam

28

nacogdoches [30–May 1]
Multicultural Festival,
(936) 564-7807,
sacredheartnac.org/mcf

MAY
01

surfside beach Market in
the park, (979) 233-1531,
visitbrazosport.com

05

Fredericksburg [5–8] 175th
anniversary grand Finale
weekend, (830) 997-6523,
175th.org

Marble Falls [24–30] paint
the Town, (830) 693-4449,
hlcarts.com/ptt-2022-event
T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m

Focus on Texas

All Wet

Splish, splash, Texans love a good rain. And come
hell or high water, someone’s sure to take a dip. Take
the plunge and see for yourself if these hold water.
C u r a T e d B y g r a C e f u lT z

1 k yLe hArGrOve
FA r m e r S e C

“kicking up some waves on a
fun summer day.”
2 m A r k h O L Ly
bAnDerA eC

horses enjoy a pond in a field
of bluebonnets.
3 pA u L L A u D e r
FA r m e r S e C

“Cruising in a vintage 1960s
automobile-boat.”

1

4 erikA OrDOG
b r yA n T e x A S u T i L i T i e S

raindrops.

2

4

3

Upcoming Contests
Due Apr 10
Due mAy 10
Due J un 10

Motorsports
Light and Shadow
Hometown Pride

enter online at TexasCooppower.com/contests.
See Focus on Texas on our website for more
All wet photos from readers.
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Observations

no hedging

waging a battle—but losing the war—
against vengeful hedge parsley
By she ryl smiTh-rodge rs
i l l u s T r aT i o n B y a n d r e a C o B B
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i n e v e r s u s p e CT e d

a thing. As I pulled
and yanked, I had no clue that the weeds
I sought to eliminate planned a revenge
I’d never forget.
“You better stop,” my husband warned
as I worked that spring evening in what
we call the meadow, our adjoining lot
turned nature preserve. “You’re going
to overdo it.”
“I’ll be ﬁne,” I retorted, bending down
to pull another and another and another.
James rolled his eyes and left me kneehigh in ﬁrewheel, prairie verbena, Engelmann’s daisies, Texas stars and—horror!
—common hedge parsley. The introduced
species did not belong among our native
beauties. So I was determined to get rid
of them.
Honeybees ﬂitted among the wildﬂowers as I used my right arm to tug out

another slim stem of hedge parsley.
Their tiny ﬂowers and fernlike leaves reminded me of their carrot cousin, Queen
Anne’s lace. Their bright white umbels
also made them easy to target in my
execution march across the meadow.
Occasionally I surveyed my progress,
which was not impressive. I sighed.
Hundreds more of the intruders swayed
in the breeze, taunting my eﬀorts. I knew
it would take hours more to pull them
all. But I kept going.
At least I’m making a dent, I convinced
myself. There won’t be as many next year.
But I knew the truth. Next year, beaucoup of their sticky seeds (that latch onto
fur and socks) would germinate by the
thousands. No matter what, hedge parsleys
would ﬂourish as they always have. The
only diﬀerence, I would soon learn, was I’d
never declare war against them again.
Just a few days later, on the road for
a trip, my right shoulder began to ache.
Gingerly, I rotated my upper arm and
brushed oﬀ the pain. Yeah, it’d go away.
I’d be OK.
But I wasn’t. The week after we got home,
James drove me to our medical clinic.
“I did the same thing,” said the nurse
practitioner as she checked my shoulder
and arm. “I scrubbed ﬂoors by hand one
afternoon. Then I stirred hot chocolate at
the football stadium’s concession stand.
Took six months for my shoulder to heal.”
“Six months,” I echoed.
“Sure did,” she said. “Don’t worry.”
She patted my shoulder. “You’ll get better.
Just give it some time.”
I did. Six months later, though, my
right shoulder still reminded me of how
I sinned in the meadow. Would it ever
truly heal?
In the meantime, I dreaded the next
spring. I could already envision the
hedge parsleys waving their leaves in
victory, sense their roots snaking deep
into the soil.
Somehow I had to ignore them. Because, trust me, revenge of the hedge
parsleys is for real. Just ask me and my
right shoulder. D
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LIVE LIFE PAIN FREE

PATENTED VERSOSHOCK® SOLE
SHOCK ABSORPTION SYSTEM

LESS
KNEE
PAIN

%

LESS
BACK
PAIN

%

LESS
ANKLE
PAIN

with every shoe purchase
Excludes sandals.

Enjoy the beneﬁts of
exercise with GDEFY

85 91 92 75
%

FREE ($50 Value)
Corrective Fit Orthotics

%

Ultimate Comfort
Renewed Energy
Maximum Protection
Improved Posture

LESS
FOOT
PAIN

In a 2017 double-blind study by Olive View UCLA Medical Center.

MIGHTY WALK $135

AVAILABLE

This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Men Sizes 7.5-15 M/W/XW

Women Sizes 6-11 M/W/XW

- TB9024MGS Gray
- TB9024MLU Blue/Black
- TB9024MBL Black

- TB9024FGS
- TB9024FGP
- TB9024FLP

Gray
Salmon/Gray
Black

$20 OFF
YOUR ORDER

Promo Code MQ8DPR9
www.gdefy.com

Expires July 31, 2022

Free Exchanges • Free Returns
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call 1(800) 429-0039
Gravity Defyer Medical Technology Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331

VersoShock® U.S Patent #US8,555,526 B2. May be eligible for Medicare reimbursement. $20 oﬀ applies to orders of $100 or more for a
limited time. Cannot be combined with other oﬀers. 9% CA sales tax applies to orders in California. Shoes must be returned within
30 days in like-new condition for full refund or exchange. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details.
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